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House Resolution 303

By: Representatives Lopez Romero of the 99th, Marin of the 96th, Park of the 101st, Kausche

of the 50th, and Hutchinson of the 107th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending BizMujer for its dedication to creating a platform that assists1

Latina entrepreneurs around the world; and for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, BizMujer established a digital platform for women to connect with the objective3

of empowering them to grow their businesses based on the four pillars of Economic4

Development, Capital for Business, Digital Education, and Community Engagement; and5

WHEREAS, BizMujer, a site powered by Latina Women, provides a platform to empower6

growing Latina owned businesses in Georgia, in the country, and across the world; and7

WHEREAS, BizMujer developed this site that has highlighted entrepreneur Latinas in8

Georgia and around the world since 2013; and9

WHEREAS, BizMujer holds monthly meetings in which participants share the ideas of10

Inspiring, Educating, and Connecting in order to unite women and provide essential11

information; and12

WHEREAS, BizMujer seeks to close the gap for Latina entrepreneurs through events,13

education programs, and development opportunities; and14

WHEREAS, the success of Latina entrepreneurs lies in the construction of a solid network15

of people who can inspire and guide them through their personal and professional growth16

with the help of BizMujer; and17

WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that the outstanding contributions of this18

extraordinary digital platform be appropriately recognized.19
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that20

the members of this body recognize and commend BizMujer for its dedication to21

empowering Latina entrepreneurs and extend the most sincere best wishes for continued22

growth and success.23

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized24

and directed to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to25

BizMujer.26


